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It was a hot weekend
and when you only
have one cold towel
you make it work for
the best with a good
friend.
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You can find us on Twitter and Facebook.
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8u Team…….Tschumperlin
8u finished their regular season going to St Peter and had a good night hitting the ball and getting some runs. I am so proud of where this team has
progressed to in the short time we have been together.
Our team went to the Southern Star Tournament on Saturday and played 3 of
the best games they have played all year. Everyone hit the ball and scored
some runs. We had a solid defensive day in the field making some key outs to
save runs. It was hot but these girls kept playing their hearts out. It was a
great way to finish our season. A special thank you to the parents that
helped out during the tournament and the season, very much appreciated,
and to our girls, Laela Breitbarth, Adriana Leiding, Mollie Leiding, Jazzleene
Lopez, Emma Prockrus, Annaliese Rahm, Tavia Reichel, Abbie Simpson and
Grace Soenen, a great team and I am honored to be a part of it.
Thank You!!!!

If you have game photos you’d like to get in the newsletter send the
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10u White……..Benck
This past week Cardinal Power White played three different teams. On Monday we played Blue Earth and won both games 15-6, 15-2. Norah Traetow led
the offense with 3 singles. Mariah Moeller, Grace Pendergast, Brylee Miller,
Carys Gudahl and Jadyn Musser all had hits as well. Brylee struck out 9 batters to lead all pitchers. Keira Benck struck out 7, while Carys also contributed to the pitching duties.
On Tuesday night we played a makeup game against Jackson. We won both
games 13-1 and 15-11. Brylee Miller had 3 singles, while Mersades
Droegemueller, Carys Gudahl, Mariah Moeller, and Keira Benck also had
hits. Every girl on the team scored at least one run. Ilana Moeller, Grace Pendergast, Norah Traetow, Meredith Nemmers, Bel Lutterman, Faith Kotewa
and Harper Evans all drew walks.
Wednesday night we beat Truman 9-2 and 7-3. Ilana Moeller and Carys
Gudahl both had 2 singles, while Norah Traetow had one single to power the
offense Brylee Miller pitched five innings and Keira Benck pitched one for
Cardinal Power White.

em over and I’ll try to get some in. info@cardinalpower.club

10u Red .…….Klein
Monday we played Blue Earth and lost 9-13 in game one. Keura Roloff statreted
off pitching for her birthday with a first pitch strike. This was her first time pitching and she did great. Saige Leiding had a hit up the middle, Grace Simpson hit
to third and Kate Hagen hit to the pitcher. Cadence Leiding had 3 k’s in pitching
relief.
Game two we won 10-8, Alayna Haefner started this game pitching and had 1k,
Keura pitched the 2nd inning with 1k, Cadence leiding pitched the third with 2k’s.
Macy hanson had a nice flyball catch at short and Madison had a nice out at first.
Moriya Klein had an hit to pitcher.
Wednesdaay we lost to MCW in game one 4-15, Alayna Haefner started pitching
with 2 k’s. Moriya Klein hit to short, Saige hit to third and Madison Landin had a
hit to right field. Jayda Healey pitched inning two with one strike out. Keura was
the catcher for her first time and did a great job. Macy hit to third and Grace hit
past the shortstop, Keura got a hit as did Alayna and Kate. Jayda had two great
tag out plays at home plate. Cadence, Saige, and Madison each had singles, Finley
had a double to right.
Game two we won 15-10, Macy hanson started pitching for her first time, with
one strike out. Grace had a nice catch at short getting a double play throwing to
first for second out. Moriya, Jayda, Saige and Finley all had nice hits for the game.

12u Team……...Terfehr
Tuesday vs MCW. Game #1 15-5 We won behind 3 strong innings from Neveah
Rahm. She had 6 strikeouts and only gave up 5 runs in 3 innings. Game #2 12U won
15-1, Paige Hainy struck out 3 in her only inning and Allison Janssen struck out 6 in
2 innings with 1 run allowed. Ava Terfehr led the Lady Card’s with 3 hits including a
double. Corene Moeller had a double. Kynlie Anderson, Allison and Neveah added 2
hits in the slugfest. Paige Hainy, Ava Gilmore, and Chantel Moeller also added hits.
Lacie Fetters and Whytnie Goerndt both scored 4 runs in the wins.
Thursday Rematch with MCW. Game #1 We won 20-3 behind Paige’s 2 solid shutout
innings. Neveah finished up game 1 with 2 more solid innings with 4 strike outs and
3 runs given up. We won Game #2 15-6 with Allison pitching 2 innings, 3 strikeouts
and only 1 run given up. Ava Terfehr made her first pitching appearance, working one
inning to close out the game. Kynlie Anderson led the team with 3 hits. Corene, Allison Janssen, Chantel Moeller and Neveah Rahm all had 2 hits and Ava Gilmore added a hit in the rout. Lacie Fetters scored 4 runs again and Whytnie Goerndt had 3
RBI’s on the night.
Friday Night we Played Truman. Game #1 we won 15-5 with Paige Hainy’s 3 innings
on the mound. She struck out 5 and only allowed 5 runs. Game #2 we won 8-3 with
Neveah Rahm and Allison splitting the pitching. They had 6 strike outs in 3 innings
and only allowed 3 runs. The highlight of the game was Allison stole home on a pass
ball with a beautiful slide and Chantel scored from 2nd base with the most amazing
head first slide to get around the tag on the errant throw. Way to work hard girls! Allison had 3 hits on the night and Kynlie, Neveah and Paige added hits.
We outscored our opponents 88-23 last week! Our league record is now 26-4. We play
at Cardinal Park Tuesday next week and Hand’s Park Thursday, come out and watch
this great group of girls finish the season strong!

14u Team……...Johnson
On Wednesday 14u hosted windom and lost both ends of a double header by scores
of 6-3 and 14-11. Allie Schwieger struck out 6 and gave up 5 hits in game one. Jaya
johnson and Brittney mosloski combined to allow 5 hits in game 2 Abby sunken
and Schwieger had 2 hits, mosloski and Emily muller both had doubles, mosloski also
scored 3 times on the night.
At the league tournament this weekend we lost to Cleveland in the opener by score
of 9-1. Schwieger allowed 4 hits and struck out 6. Jaya johnson and abby sunken
doubled and mosloski was 2-2 to lead the offense. Lost game 2 to Waterville Elysian
10-7. Johnson allowed 7 hits in the loss. Emily muller was 2-2 with double, kambria
steinhaus doubled, while Emma gudahl, Cassidy Schultz, and abby sunken all had
hits.

16u…......Hainy
Even though Cardinal Power 16U and Worthington both had their opportunities, it
was Worthington that eventually prevailed 4-2 on Tuesday. Cardinal Power 16U lost
despite out-hitting Worthington six to four. Jen Moeller took the loss for Cardinals.
She tossed five innings, allowing four runs, four hits, striking out two, and walking
one. Alex Schuder, Hailey Meyers, Olivia Anderson, Hanna Reischl, Anderson, and
Lizzie Oothoudt each managed one hit to lead Cardinal Power 16U. The Cards lost
the night cap.
Despite allowing three runs in the first inning, Cardinal Power 16U defeated St James
4-3 on Thursday. Jen Moeller earned the win She pitched five innings, surrendering
three runs, five hits, and striking out four. Schuder, J. Moeller, and Cambrie Anderson
each collected one hit to lead Cardinal Power 16U. Cardinal Power 16U was surehanded and didn't commit a single error. Madison Moeller made the most plays with
six.

16u…......Hainy continued
St James and Cardinal Power 16U played to a 7-7 tie in the nightcap n Thursday. Cardinal Power 16U took an early lead in the first inning. Sydney Hainy hit into a fielder's
choice, scoring one run. Cards scored three runs in the second inning on a double by
Marissa Steinhaus, a single by Madison Moeller, and a single by Autumn Wolf. Whitney Scott led CPF 16U with two hits in two at bats.
Cards 16U and Maple River traded the lead back-and-forth on Saturday, but eventually CPF prevailed 8-5. The game was tied at three with Cards batting in the bottom
of the third when Lydia Steinhaus doubled driving in two runs. Cards took the lead
for good with five runs in the third inning. Lizzie Oothoudt RBI fielder's choice,
Hailey Meyers laid down a sacrifice bunt, scoring one run, and there was an error,
scoring one run. Marissa Steinhaus earned the win for Cardinal Power 16U. She
threw five innings, surrendering two runs, four hits, striking out six, and walking one.
Alex Schuder, Cambrie Anderson, Sydney Hainy, Oothoudt, Meyers, and Lydia Steinhaus each managed one hit to lead Cardinal Power 16U.
Card 16U and Jackson County Central played a tight game, but Jackson County Central pulled out the 8-3 victory on Sunday. CPF 16U lost despite out-hitting Jackson
County Central five to two. Moeller took the loss she pitched four innings, surrendering two earned runs, two hits, and striking out four. Alex Schuder, Whitney Scott,
Madison Moeller, Cambrie Anderson, and Lydia Steinhaus all had one hit to lead Cardinal Power 16U.
Cardinal Power 16U and Essig played a tight game, but Essig pulled out the 7-6 victory on Sunday. The game was tied at six with Essig batting in the top of the fourth
when there was an error, scoring one run.
Despite the loss, Cardinal Power 16U did collect eight hits in the high-scoring affair.
Unfortunately, Essig had 11 hits on the way to victory.
Cardinal Power 16U scored three runs in the second inning. Cardinal Power 16U's big
inning was driven by a single by Madison Moeller. Marissa Steinhaus took the loss

18u…….Seifert
18u continued their season on the road last week going to Worthington to
face a tough team, losing 7-4 and 10-2.
Courtney Williams lead the way going 4 for 6 at the plate and scoring 3
runs and Ana Krause going 2 for 5 driving in 1 run and scoring twice. Jaiden Leiding goes 2 for 5 with 2 rbi's and Sydnea Brinkman driving in 2 runs
on the night.
Fairmont 18u spent the weekend competing in the Southern Star Tournament in Mankato ending up 4th overall knocking out Sleepy Eye and New
Ulm before losing a heartbreaker to Worthington 3-2 to get eliminated Sunday afternoon.
Mallory Mosloski goes 5 for 10 on the weekend driving in 3 runs and playing solid defense at 1st base. Lexus Wojtanowicz and Mallory Gochanour
had home runs in the first game on Saturday to start the day. Kaitlyn Freese
had a great weekend in the circle with 4 wins recording 13 strike outs over
the weekend.
Fairmont finishes their season going to New Ulm on Thursday.

To work closely with the Fairmont High School Program to
provide a place for girls in Southern Minnesota to learn the
skills necessary to compete at a high level in a fun, safe,
positive team environment both on and off the field.

cardinalpower.club
Please Thank this weeks Corporate Sponsors

If you know of someone who wants to receive this newsletter or
You have any newsletter suggestions send them to info@cardinalpower.club

